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For the first time, millions of unique player models have been created, which enable full freedom to
move and react, replacing earlier animation-based football players. This ensures FIFA characters can
move and react like real players and delivers gameplay that is more robust than ever before. FIFA 22
introduces “Precision Training”, in which players now have both free-to-control and machinecontrolled training scenarios to hone their skills. Players can train on any surface type in a number of
different scenarios, with unique full-motion, action-based training drills. Training scenarios include:
“Training the Trainer”: Trainers can now track and analyse players to help them improve their skills.
Set up a trainer around the field and watch players improve over time, and focus on specific areas of
development. “FIFA Pride”: With the “Play Now” training mode, every player can play for his home
country against other teams and even other players. Replay the match in-game with all the latest
team updates. “Training with AI”: Train against the newest AI players, or try your skills in multiple AI
controlled tournaments. Players can compete in pre-scripted AI challenges. Reflecting the latest in
medical science, in FIFA 22 players will be awarded for on-field trauma with permanent scars,
injuries, bleeding and bruises. Injury severity is now rated based on how much damage a specific
event may do to a player, from minor to serious. FIFA 22 delivers an all new Commentary Experience
and features a professional commentary team led by the incomparable Gary Neville. An abundance
of new features to the FIFA Ultimate Team (FUT) franchise will be introduced in FIFA 22, including:
FUT Carousel — The Carousel includes the latest player updates, that introduce new content,
gameplay and new users, in addition to the introduction of iconic features and highly requested
football content. The Carousel will be introduced in a ‘phased approach’ for the first time. This will
begin with the original game content, then FUT Team of the Year, FUT Legends, FUT Mobile and
Premium Packs, and finally Ultimate Team packs. Exclusive FUT Events will also be added regularly.
— The Carousel includes the latest player updates, that introduce new content, gameplay and new
users, in addition to the introduction of iconic features and highly requested football content. The
Carousel will

Fifa 22 Features Key:
The newest GameFace delivering an authentic and realistic experience in-game, facing the
challenges of the World’s greatest league. Repetition, controversy, and spot-on player
animations take you closer than ever before to the true emotion of the game.
FIFA 22 introduces "HyperMotion Technology,” which uses motion capture data collected
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from 22 real-life players playing a complete, high-intensity football match in motion capture
suits. The data collected from player movements, tackles, aerial duels and on-ball actions is
used to power FIFA 22 gameplay.
Career Mode – Live out your dreams as both a manager and a player in FIFA 22. Create the
newest club in FIFA, design your kits, style your stadium, and choose whether to compete
with the elite or rise up from the lower divisions as you manage your club to glory. Or test
your skills as a player, with a more immersive Player Career mode that gives you more ways
to progress, achieve, and immerse yourself in your Pro’s journey through the game.
Exclusive features designed to offer a more authentic, and rewarding experience than ever
before.
Varied, dynamic and entertaining gameplay that keeps the adrenaline pumping through to
the end of the game.
**All new and unique features. For the first time in a FIFA title, FIFA "Meta AI" will run the
show, and you won’t have to worry about being bullied off the ball and wasted possession.
You can take your favourite players on your FIFA Ultimate Team on the move with EA SPORTS
Football Club. FIFA Ultimate Team is your one stop shop to launch, customize, manage and
modify your players with new customisation features.
A FIFA Licensed stadium tool with unparalleled customisation and unlimited ability to tweak
the stadium to your exact wishes and playstyle.
Play the new game modes challenges like 1v1, 2v2 and 3v3 Battles.
A series of unique challenges that will let you stand out from the crowd and choose a path
that suits you best.
A brand new ProPhoto Mode immersing yourself in the everyday life of your club and players
with exclusive information, stories, videos, and forums.
A new Online Pass allowing you
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FIFA is one of the most revered football video game series around. Ever since its release on
Dreamcast in the '90s, it's been the place to play football games like no other. FIFA World
Cup The FIFA World Cup is the pinnacle of world football - and in FIFA '22, you get to win it!
Friendly Match Choose from four different teams, two teams play in a series of six matches
over a five-day period. Compete against real players from across the world and see which
team comes out on top. Serious Match In a real test of skill, the two final teams get to play a
90-minute match with every chance on the line. Put your football skills to the test! Real Ball
Physics FIFA '22 has the most authentic ball physics of any football game to date. Turn on the
ball and watch it behave exactly like the real thing. Automatic Tactics Choose which
formation you want to play, play it, and then watch as your team automatically adapts to
your instructions. Works on any difficulty A NEW WHEELS MODE! The World Cup is more
about the journey than the destination, but in FIFA '22, EA SPORTS introduces the next step
in its football journey with the addition of “Wheels” Mode. The World Cup is more about the
journey than the destination, but in FIFA '22, EA SPORTS introduces the next step in its
football journey with the addition of “Wheels” Mode. Ever wondered what it would be like to
control the ball with wheels, rather than the usual foot controls? All-New Changelog A NEW
WHEELS MODE! NEW PLAYER CREATION POWER OF EA SPORTS™ FIFA HARVARD YORKSHIRE
TEXAS TECH MIDDLESEX CRICKET HILLARY'S COMPANY BID GROUNDBREAKING
TECHNOLOGIES Stadium Designer Team New Balance Chelsea Player Kit Chelsea Stadium Kit
Wimbledon Kit Aston Villa Kit Luis Enrique Kit Manchester City Kit Under Armour Puma Adidas
San Siro bc9d6d6daa
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Teams, formations, and players are now forever in your Ultimate Team. Now you can customise your
squad and compete with your friends online for the best player ratings and team combinations. You
can even create your own customisable player card to make your team truly unique, like in previous
FIFA games. Improved Player Intelligence – Its harder to score and easier to defend than ever before,
and now players will always want to play in your best position. Individual defenders will properly
assess a situation, making them harder to beat. As a player, your intelligent on-field decisions will
determine the flow of the game. Experience Points – You will now earn Experience Points based on
your play. Get three stars and progress through the tiers in the Ranking System, and you’ll unlock
rewards based on your total Experience Points: Trophies for reaching a certain level of Experience
Points, new player cards, and overall new items for your FIFA Ultimate Team. VAR – Now let the good
(and bad) calls on the field stand. VAR will help referees make the right decision in real time,
whether it’s a goal review, penalty kick, or card decision. DELAYED REVIEW – One of the reasons EA
have introduced VAR is to ensure that the decisions on the pitch are more accurate. With VAR in
play, with a video referee on the sidelines, the referee has the benefit of knowing what’s really going
on, right in front of him, and can call the correct decision instantly. As a player, when the referee
makes the right call, your team doesn’t miss a trick – you gain bonus Experience Points, and you can
feel comfortable knowing you’ve done everything in your power to help your team. When the referee
makes an incorrect call – the player commits an infringement and is reduced in Experience Points.
When an incorrect call is made, the player will get a booking, kick, or card. STADIUM PROJECTIONS –
Better visuals, more animations, and quicker speeds, as you build the dream stadium of your
dreams. The new Stadium Projections engine also improves the visual fidelity of your stadium – with
the detail reflecting the exact dimensions of your stadium. Not only will the stadium look bigger than
ever before, it’ll also feel bigger. Dynamic Player Faces – Now your players can make their own
unique style, with new animations and more than 50 pre-defined player faces. FIFA have also
introduced pro-level looks,
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What's new in Fifa 22:
Improved Controller User Interface (CUI) with new
navigation and quick access to features
Many improvements and additions to the AI system
New player modell (Wayne Rooney, Lionel Messi, Robert
Lewandowski, Luis Suárez, Neymar and other new faces);
many more players to come
Slightly improved scoring system and many new shots
Team and player animations improved and player line-ups
tweaked
Improved tackling system, player swerving, and more
control over the pace of a match with intelligent DRS
New goal celebrations and chants, along with a wider
range of chants and features
Improved Fifa Ultimate Team experience
Trainers now get discounts
Players now slide further when taking a challenge
New camera shots including the 360 mode
Improved Game Center with game details improvements
and saves with Achievements and Leaderboards
Season Improvements (January & October 5th Seasons)
FIFA 22 also has over 1.5 million in new kits and boots –
more than ever before
UI/UI-Elements improvements
New User Interface for the FIFA Mobile Arena and the FUT
Champions Cup
New Matchday Experience
New styles for stadium kits
Pitch designing tool
Drilling tool
New presentation stadium
Know the score
Handmade stereo match ball
3D multi-language Twitter feed
Fixed script file deletion bug
Tweaked AI behaviour
Improved communication system
Added new DNA celebration animation
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Better handling of network edits
Player cuts now have the same animations
Player freeze frames improved
Improved timing of some reactions
Added new reaction animation for corners
<
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FIFA is the world's most popular soccer video game franchise. Originally created in association with
Electronic Arts for the Sony Playstation in 1991, FIFA continues to set the benchmark for football
gaming to this day. Playing as professional teams from around the world, players compete to score
and win the match by controlling the ball, competing for possession, taking shots on goal, and
performing successful dribbles and passes. Men's and Women's leagues around the world, as well as
cups, leagues, and championships, have been supported since the original title, and are part of the
FIFA title offering. With players like David Beckham, Cristiano Ronaldo, Lionel Messi, and Wayne
Rooney, and supported by many broadcasters around the world, the FIFA franchise has proven itself
to be the best football game for over 20 years. In the Ultimate Team mode, FIFA Ultimate Team™,
players compete to make their own custom teams from over 1000 players in the game. Mastering
the physics of the game through gameplay, managers create their own legendary squad for FIFA
Ultimate Team™. In FIFA Ultimate Team™ FIFA 22 unlocks the new scouting functionality where you
can research any player in the entire game. The most knowledgeable managers are rewarded with
"Legend" status and unique tokens that can be used to customize items in Ultimate Team™.
Ultimate Team™ also gives access to updated player ratings, more contracts, and better items and
stadia than ever before. Features KEY FEATURES: Ultimate Team™ and Online Pro Clubs™ FIFA 22 is
the best version of Ultimate Team™ to date, challenging you to take ownership of a real-life team.
You'll be able to manage your team's finances, search for players, create squads, and customize
your team's kits, shirts, and more. New to FIFA 22 is the functionality for players to search for
players on Earth and in the match day experience. Find the best managers, superstars, top targets
and wildcard players that you want to add to your team. With the unique ability to research any
player in the entire game, the new player search technology improves on existing match day
functionality by providing you with more information. Access the full squad, medical information,
stats, ratings, international caps, and more. The Internet Pro Clubs™ feature of FIFA 22 allows fans to
take their custom-made team online, compete against other people and clubs, and qualify for the
FIFA Club World Cup™. Players can compete for up to 6 hours at a time, utilizing the new unified
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System Requirements For Fifa 22:
Windows 10, Windows 8.1, Windows 7 SP1 or Windows Server 2012R2 SP1 Intel® Core™ i3-7100 or
AMD equivalent CPU 4GB RAM 64-bit OS (32-bit OS will work, but not recommended) 100 MB
available space for installation Graphical User Interface Other Requirements: NVIDIA GeForce GTX
970/Radeon HD 7870/Radeon R9 280/Radeon R9 Fury Graphics Card (support OpenGL 4.6)
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